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CONGRATULATING MAYER LUM-
BER ON THEIR SEVENTY-FIFTH 
ANNIVERSARY OF BUSINESS 

HON. MICHELE BACHMANN 
OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, September 26, 2013 

Mrs. BACHMANN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to honor Mayer Lumber for reaching their sev-
enty-fifth year of business in the city of Mayer, 
Minnesota under the ownership of the 
Maetzold family. 

John Maetzold was the first family member 
to own the company back in 1938. John’s son, 
Austin, acquired it just two years later in 1940 
when John passed away. Austin temporarily 
closed the lumberyard from 1942–1945 while 
he served in World War II in the U.S. Navy. 
Despite difficulties following the war, the lum-
ber company reopened, and has continued to 
serve the people of Mayer and the sur-
rounding areas since then. 

Current owners, Rod and Lois Maetzold, are 
the third generation of Maetzolds to own 
Mayer Lumber. Their son, Andy Maetzold, is 
employed there as well, and intends to con-
tinue the family business into its fourth gen-
eration. 

It is small companies like Mayer Lumber, 
which provides both jobs and a service for 
their local community, that are essential to our 
nation’s economy and our quality of life. 

Mr. Speaker, please join me in sending con-
gratulations out to the entire Maetzold family 
and their staff for reaching this milestone 
along with a heart-felt wish for their future suc-
cess. 
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. GWEN MOORE 
OF WISCONSIN 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, September 26, 2013 

Ms. MOORE. Mr. Speaker, I rise today re-
garding my absence from the House for votes 
on the evening of September 25, 2013. I 
would like to submit how I would have voted 
had I been in attendance for the following 
vote: 

Rollcall No. 485, providing for the concur-
rence by the House in the Senate amendment 
to H.R. 527, Responsible Helium Administra-
tion and Stewardship Act, with an amendment, 
I would have voted ‘‘yea.’’ 
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HONORING THE SOURCE AWARD 
RECIPIENTS 

HON. MARSHA BLACKBURN 
OF TENNESSEE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, September 26, 2013 

Mrs. BLACKBURN. Mr. Speaker, it is some-
times true that behind every great man is a 

great woman. It is almost always true that be-
hind every great song, great band, great 
sound, there’s a great woman. I rise today to 
honor several great women of Nashville’s re-
nowned music community. 

Given yearly, the Source Awards pay re-
spect to the women who add their character, 
strength, talents, and dreams to the foundation 
of Music City. Bebe Evans, Bonnie Garner, 
Debi Fleischer-Robin, Donna Hilley, Gerrie 
McDowell, Paula Szeigis, and Sarah Trahern 
are leaders in their industry and are rightfully 
chosen as this year’s 2013 Honorees. 

From award-winning bands to award-win-
ning productions to every note that falls in be-
tween, Nashville is home to it’s own unique 
sound. I thank all those involved with the 
Source Awards for offering their time, talents, 
and treasures to honor the women who make 
Music City so grand. I ask my colleagues to 
join with me in celebrating the women whose 
contributions and life’s work strengthen and 
celebrate that incredible sound. 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE X 
UKRAINIAN WORLD CONGRESS 

HON. DANNY K. DAVIS 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, September 26, 2013 

Mr. DANNY K. DAVIS of Illinois. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise to congratulate the X Ukrainian World 
Congress on its meeting which was held on 
August 20–22, 2013 in Lviv, Ukraine, with the 
participation of 208 delegates representing 27 
countries. The delegation was joined by 350 
guests who traveled from around the world, in-
cluding all regions of Ukraine, to participate in 
the proceedings and learn about the work of 
the UWC. The X Ukrainian world congress 
provided an opportunity for participants to 
share accomplishments, exchange ideas and 
develop plans for the further consolidation of 
the 20 million strong Ukrainian Diaspora. 
Among the guests were also representatives 
of Ukraines’ governing authorities and leaders 
of the opposition. The X Ukrainian world Con-
gress, which was dedicated to the memory of 
the victims of Holodomor of 1932–33 on the 
80th anniversary of this genocide, began on 
20 August with a procession and memorial 
service at the Taras Shevchenko monument in 
the citys’ main square. The opening ceremony 
that same evening was held before a packed 
audience at the solomiya Krushelnytska Lvin 
National Academic Theatre of Opera Ballet 
during which Ukrainian World Congress Presi-
dent Eugene Czolii gave the keynote address. 
Three themes relevant to the global Ukrainian 
community were the focus of round table dis-
cussion. They included Euro-integration secur-
ing Ukraines’ independence and furthering its 
democratization, a global Ukrainian community 
promoting common interest and Holodomor 
1932–33 the truth prevails. 

Delegates elected the following members of 
the Ukrainian World Congress Executive Com-

mittee: Eugene Czolii President—Canada, 
Jaroslova Hartyanyi 1st Vice President—Hun-
gary, Orysia Shushaku 2ND Vice President— 
France, Stefran Romania Secretary General— 
Australia, Bohdan Watral Financial Officer— 
USA, and Wnon Potocny Treasurer—Canada. 

On behalf of the Ukraian diaspora, the 
Ukranian World Congress expressed gratitude 
to the citizens of Lviv for their hospitality, the 
Ukrainian World Congress expressed a spe-
cial thank you to the chair of Lviv regional ad-
ministration Victor Shemchuk, the rector of the 
National University Lviv Polytechinic, Yuri 
Bodale and Director of the International Insti-
tute for Education, Culture and Diaspora Rela-
tions, Lviv, Polytechnic, lryana Kluchovaska. 

I commend the Ukrainian World Congress 
for its continuous development of unity and 
cohesiveness of Ukrainians throughout the Di-
aspora. I am also pleased to know and con-
gratulate a member of the community that I 
represent in Congress, Mr. Bohdan Watral on 
his election as Financial Officer for the X 
Ukrainian World Congress. 
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TRIBUTE TO JIM FINDLAY 

HON. MARCY KAPTUR 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, September 26, 2013 

Ms. KAPTUR. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor a remarkable American who has proud-
ly served our nation as an Air Force veteran 
and our Toledo community as a successful 
entrepreneur, extraordinary philanthropist and 
a true friend to so many—Mr. Jim Findlay. 

Jim Findlay is the epitome of a true gen-
tleman. His influence and compassion have 
impacted the lives of thousands of people. Jim 
has been a coach to our youth; a mentor to 
our young adults. He is always there for those 
who seek a champion for their cause. His sup-
port of local initiatives is deep and legendary 
as he shares his leadership, connections and 
incredible financial support earning him innu-
merable awards including the area’s Out-
standing Philanthropist Award, The University 
of Toledo’s Blue T and Gold T awards and the 
highly coveted Jefferson Award. He is a 70- 
year member of Glenwood Lutheran Church, a 
board member of the House of Emmanuel and 
he has served as chairman of many fund-
raising campaigns for ProMedica, Sylvania 
Athletics and The University of Toledo and 
others. 

Jim attended Scott High School, then The 
University of Toledo where he began his life-
long love affair with the UT Rockets—as well 
as the 1947 Homecoming Queen Celia Koontz 
Findlay. He and Celia were married for more 
than 50 years until her passing in 2004. Jim 
is a dedicated family man to his children Jim 
Jr, Sarah, Jon, their spouses Cindy, Jack and 
Linda, a beloved grandfather to Ally and 
Jonathon Findlay—and wonderful companion 
to PJ Schaefer. 

Jim has proudly been affiliated with the Boy 
Scouts of America, Toledo Rotary Club, Big 
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